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GR0T0N.

"Town Clock" Now riacd in Tower ot
Methodist Church,

The work of placing the clock in the

SHORT-SIGHTE- D FARMING

CARRIED ON IN VERMONT

Suggestions Made by E. S. Brigham to

Remedy Certain Faults of Farm-

ingHis Article Here
Published.

''Short-sighte- d Farming" ia tho sub-

ject of an article prepared by E. S, Brig-h- o

m of St. iibii!i for the Vermont com

WHY pay money
fancy boxes

when you really wish
to buy high-gra- de

cigarettes?
Fatima Cigarettes,

Turkish Blend-"- No

gold tips, but finest
quality"-- 20 for 15c.

"DistlnrUvelj Individual"

m

An Arrival in Our City Which Will
Interest Those Who Have

RHEUMATISM
Sciatica and Neuritis

Three diicases which have plagued humanity with neediest pains

tower of the Methodist church lias been
completed and it is now in running order.
The clock tvas the generous gift of Mrs.
M. .1. Rukr Hall, and while it add
much to the attractiveness of the vil-

lage, it is also a convenience to the peo-

ple that cannot fail to bo appreciated.

Hart Richer and Miss Agnes Taylor
were visitors in Harre Saturday and Sun-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Darling and Mrs.

mission on the conservation of natural
resources. Mr. Brigham says:

"Since animal life can ho sustained di
and ache lor centuries, attacking people 01 an ueprces ana aea

doctors, are KlIEUMATISM, SCIATICA andand defying
NfcUKl US.

rectly or indirectly only by food producedShnnlrl it hernme Itnnwn that a nhvsician living here could RE
T, 11. Taisey were in St. .lohnsbury on

Tuesday.
F.lisha May of St. .lohnsbury was u

from the Roil, it is fortunate for the wel
fare of the race that agriculture differshiiBiiiess visitor in town on Saturday.

Miss Nellie Tillotsim of West Tops- - 3 gpkSk
for r""'MsK3S

hani was at the home of her brother,
Dr. If. L. 'fillotsoi, on Saturday.

One very remarkable fact in con-

nection with Crawford Ranges is that
nobody ever willingly changes from a
Crawford to a range of any other make.

There must be a reason we believe there
are several. The Single Damper (patented,) the
scientific Cup-Joi- nt Oven Flues that heat the
oven in every part alike; the Ash Hod (patented,)
instead of the clumsy ash pan ; these are some
of the Crawford time and trouble savers.

If you will carefully examine and compare
the Crawford with any or all other cooking ,

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Taisev and little

from the other extractive in-

dustries in that by proper methods of
fertilizaton and rotation of crops the
fertility and, therefore, the g

power of the soil may not only be
maintained hut inn y be increased, where-

as the mine ca:; come to but one ulti-

mate end, namely, exhaustion.
"As evidence of this permanency of.

son left Tuesday to visit friends at Boa
ton and Dorchester, Mass.

LIEVE EV'EKV CASE of these stubborn diseases, the sutferera
' of this and surrounding cities would crowd his oltice.

One physician in New York a specialist in his profession, has
been able to do this to RELIEVE PRACTICALLY fcVEUY
CASE PRESENTED TO HIM, with a prescription which is known
as "NU1UTO." It is an ethical prescription and contains neither
opiates nor narcotics; and it has proven itself in more than 45.000
cases to be a positive antidote for the uric acid in the system
which causes rheumatism, sciatica and neuritis.

Nurito" is one of the NOTEWORTHY ACHIEVEMENTS of
the medical profession in these days of rapid advancement. It Is
NOT a patent medicine and must not be subjected to the prejudice
which exists against nostrums.

No dieting is necessary on the contrary, you are recommended
to eat your usual allotment of food. No matter how badly you are
suffering, you will begin to feel the medicine work at once.

Come in and let us tell you about it look at the proofs, backed
bv affidavit. The physician who can relieve every case is not here
in person, BUT THE MEDICINE THAT HE PRESCRIBES IS
HER K

"Nurito," which is In powder form, sells for $1 and $2 a box.
To try it means to be convinced to replace your pains and aches
with enthusiasm for this advancement in medicine. Magistral Chem-
ical Company, i'latirou Building, fu'ew York.

RED CROSS PHARMACY, E, A. DROWN,
and All Other Leading Druggists.

Mrs. Lena 1 Tenth returned the last
of the week from a stay of several days
in Littleton, N. Jl. '

A Bon was born Saturday morning to the soil we may instance the example
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kvans. of China and Japan, which are y

Mis. Charles Heath visited her broth
ranges you will seeer, (ieorgo Church, at Bradford over

producing large crops on land that ban
bten cultivated for more than three
thousand years. We may say, then, that why Crawfords do...Jv

from the fctaiulpoint ol the general welBernard Brink moved on Saturday
fare any ystein of farming which doesfrom the house of Stephen Frost to the
not at least maintain the gtenement house of B. S. Eastman.

better rork, with
more comfort for
the cook and less
waste of time and

power ot the soil is short-sighte- larm
ing.Mrs. Helen Welch and Mrs. William

Welch were visitors at Montpelier Sat BinIt is no exaggeration to sav that the
urday. greater part of the tanning in this conn 11 .1 111H V. jj,.

try has been short-sighte- d farming. TheRev. and Mrs. V. A. Smith of Bradford
zZZZ for the illustraConn., were married this afternoon at natural fertility 01 our soil, the im-

mense acreage of which we were pos
2 ITTwere among those in town Monday and

Tuesday to attend the Methodist Dis-

trict association meeting held here on
E3 WWII, 4- -:

IN LOCAL

MARKETS
it- Hi msessed, and the policy of the federal

of parcepng out the public dothose (lavs. 1 ,1 "1
the home of the bride's grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hice, in XorthhVld.
Mr. Cannor was captain of the Norwich

university team last year. They will
reside in Middletown.

g W ' 1Miss Mary Hull was home from Mont main to settlers who would live upon it
have tended to make us careless of soil
fertility. It mattered little to the farmpclier seminary over Sunday. She was

accompanied by a young lady friend.

ted pamphlet.

For Sale By

C.W.AVERILL & CO,

Barre Agents.

er that he exhausted his soil, if his son
SOUTH RYEGATil. could go West and get frte of chargeMisses Jessie Smith and Reta Welch

Kill acres of virgin soil; and it matteredwere at Woodsville, N. II., Tuesday.
little to the town that the soil of itsFreshMrs. Ahbie Balch of St. Johnslmry, Eggs and Butter Are

Firm

Grant Brown was a Sunday visitor at
his 'home in Marshlield.

Mrs. II. A. Kul.lcc of Lakeport, N. II.,
visited her husband, who is the station

Miss Kmmti fllover of Montpelier and countryside declined, so long as its food
could be transported from a distance
cheaper than it could be produced at.dward Siinins of Boston were guests of

Mrs. Helen Welch over Sunday.

MONTPELIER.

Frank Meeban Fined $300 and Costs of

$92.26 for Ilegal Deer Shooting.
Frank Median was fined $300 and

costs of lfl2.20 in supremo court yes-

terday for illegal deer shooting, lie
paid the fine and costs.

Three new members were admitted
into the board of trade last evening, two
resigned and two were dropped for non- -

payment of dues. The real estate com-niitt- e

reported progress and the trans- -

Eortatiou committee reported it had
in having the W ells Kiv-e- r

station kept open until the arrival of
the 10 o'clock, evening train.

Charles Parker gave a dinner at Mil-

ler's inn last night to the ushers who
are to take part in the Parker-Marti- n

wedding
Montpelier high school deefatcd the

seminary yesterday i to 0 in a football
game.

Miss Bertha Rice, a former employe
in the Buswell hook store in this city,
and Samuel (1. Cannon of Middletown,

home. The result of this policy has been
that our people have lived lavishly uponMr. and Mrs. Victor Page and Mr. Kadc bf WALKER & PRATT MFG. CO., 31-3- 5 Union Street, BOSTON ,the bounty of a new land, taking noand Mrs. Wallace Page of Barre were

agent here, over Sunday.
Miss Edna Hearts expects to go to

the hospital at Hanover, X. If., Wednes-

day to have her tonsils removed.
Wendall Craigy is among those who

thought of the morrow, until now thehere on Friday to attend the funeral EGGS 32 AND 33 CENTS
of the little son of Mr, and Mrs. Roy

are ill with the. measles. a nee.
price of food has increased to such an ex-

tent that the high American standard of
living is threatened and g public
men point out the danger of a food

RANDOLPH.
The Youth's Companion for 1913.

The Youth's Companion appeals toPotatoes Bring 50 Cents Per Bushel, But shortage if our population keeps increas
dar for 1013, in rich translucent colors,

the most beautiful of all Companion
souvenirs. . The Youth's Companion, 144

Berkeley street, Boston, Mass. Adv.

Dewey Darling is at home from his
school in Barre.

It. iS. Hudson of Marshfiold is the
guest of his daughter, Mrs. F. W. Kllis.

A meeting of the brotherhood of the
Presbyterian church was held in the ves

ing at the nrese:it rate.
"The question now is, what arc weMrs. Martin Washburn arrived here on Are Rotting Badly Falll Apples

tJnng $1.50 Per
Barrel.

Tuesday from Underbill, where she has
been for two weeks with relatives, and
is now with Mrs. B. I). Dultois for an

WILLIAMSTOWIf.
going to do about it? The answer usu-

ally given is, "More education for the
farmer.' whih is pood so far as it oes.
(iood farming practice is based upon cer

try Monday evening.
The midweek prayer meeting of the

U. 1. church will be held Wednesday
evening at V. 15. I'lummer's.

It is expected that Hev. Mr. Leigler,
who has been hired by the Presbyterian
society for a year, will arrive some time

'every interest of family life, from

housekeeping to athletics. It begins
with stories of youthful vim and vigor,
wth articles which disclose the secrets
of successful, play in the great games,
with charming tales of life at the girls'
colleges. But The Companion does not
surrender these readers when they have
entered the more serious paths of life.
Mothers will welcome the )ie for lit-

tle children and the weekly doctor's ar-

ticle. Fathers will find the important

. The grange fair, which was to have
been held the last of this week, has been

postponed indefinitely, on account of the
smallpox. The date of holding it will
be announced later.

Barre, Vt Oct. 10, 1012.

Fresh eggs and butter firm. Potatoes
rotting badly. Wholesale quotations:

Dressed pork Firm at 10V.C.

tain laws of nature, with which man
must since ho cannot change
them. Jtiffglery brings no reward in

dealing with Dame Nature. As Prof.
Carver aptly expresses it. 'Neither im-

pudence, nor a Bincoth tongue, not, a dis-

tinguished manner, nor lurid rhetoric,
ever jet made an acre of land yield a

larger crop of grain; but they have fre-

quently made an office, a sanctum, 11

tins week.
' The death of the infant daughter of

St. Vitus

Dance.

Falling
Sickness

WEBSTERVILLE.

indefinite period.
Mrs. A, j. Stearns, who has been in

Bethel for the last two weeks, was in
town Tuesday anil after a few weeks
will go to Detroit, to pass the winter
with her sister.

Miss Julia Slack, who has been here
with her brother, 1!. H. Slack, and fam-
ily for the last three weeks, left on
Tuesday for Leominster, Mass., to pass
the winter wtih her mother, Mrs. Aldu
(Slack) Phillips.

Mrs. Roswell Holbrook left Tuesday
for Rn.xbury to pass a week with rela-
tives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Kent and Dan

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Whitehill occurred
at 8:30 Sunday morning, after an ill-

ness of . a few hours, from what is
news of the day as it is, and not as it
is rumored to be. The entire household
will appreciate the sketches which touchthought to be indigestion. Much sym- -

An entertainment given by the Sun-

day school of the Baptist church of
Wehsterville will be held on Wednesday-evening-

,

Oct. lfl, at 7:30 o'clock. An ex-

cellent program ha been prepared. Adi
mission for adults, 1 3c; children, 5c.

gently on common foibles or caricatureplatform, and even a pulpit, yield a larg-- i

er crop of

Dressed veal 10 V2(S 11c.

La mbs 12c.

Fowls 1 C,i Lie.

Chickens IHft l!1c.

Fresh eggs 32m; 33c.
Butter Creamery 32c, dairy 30c.

Appk'8 Fall varieties $1.50 per barrel,
Potatoes ,")0c per bushel.

dollars.' Since success in; ececntrieity. In short, for less than four
mis npon an iin.leMtandiiw u a wk xhe Companion brings into

reapond Immediately to the remarkable mcdl. ,,ati,v is extended to the stricken familycine that lias lor over iO years been !

etaudard treatment for these trouble- s- ;
' their sudden bereavement.

i9 fifJ Dr Kline's Creat Nerve A bountiful supper and a good time is

gMvU Doctor prescribe ib ,n,ortod by those who attended the
B0ttla XJc$ttfirii'2SL PPT nf wi,l at the Presbyterian

fnrminsr dene
of these laws, it is pood policy for the
state to maxe it easy for those who so
desire to train access to this knowlFroa effect are immediate. DrujririaU church Friday evening.

the home clean entertainment, pure in-

spiration, fine ideals, increase of knowl-

edge.
Names rarely Keen in tables of con-

tents will be found in The Companion's
announcement for 1913, which will be

Mr. and Mis. F. .1. ""ewksburv and
Saves Leg of Boy.

"It seemed that my boy
would have to lose his leg, on account

edge.Kent of Lisbon. N. II., arrived here oni everywhere eeu n. 10 prove itl . 111 .1 11 ..

Monday with the remains of their faFull $2.00 Supply without charge. two daughters. Mis. M. I. Sargent and

VI!. m. I -- 1. - ... 1. -- ! . - 45 East 20A Stwrf Miss Birkbeck. took an automobile ride
"The causes of soil exhaustion, the

elements of plant food which are likely
to become deficient in the soil, the meanster, Horace Kent, and on Tuesday thev of an ugly ulcer, caused by a bad bruise,"RICKER'S MARKET REPORTSftlSilG LdUUlaiUriSa Dpt. K.N.T.Citj to Lisbon, -- . II., Saturday. wrote V. r. Howard, Aqnone, .N. U Alltook the body to Kast Randolph, for in-

terment in the family lot there.
Mrs. J. E. McCalfof Ne wVork Citv

of maintaining a proper physical condi-

tion of the soil so that its texture anil
its water-holdin- capacity may be pre-
served, should not only be taught in our

scut upon request with samples of the
paper, to those not familiar with it.

Kvery new subscriber for 1013 will re-

ceive free all the i.mies for the remain-

ing weeks of 1912; altto, free, The Com-

panion window transparency and calen- -

remedies and doctors' treatment failed
till we tried Bueklcn's Arnica Salve and
cured him with one box." Cures burns,
boils, skin eruptions, piles. 2oc at the
Ked Cross Pharmacy. Advt.

has arrived and is now the guest of
Mrs. F, A. Katon, while attending to

Moderate Receipts and Prices But Little
Changed from Last Week.

St. Jolin')iiry, Oet. 10. Receipts at
W. A. Kiekei'n market, for the week
ending Oct. '4 were as follows:

Poultry S MK. H(n 1 tic.

some business atlatrs here.
William Reynold and family, who

are to leave here in about three weeks,
have leased their house", furnished, to

schools, but should be made accessible
to those too old to go to school bv means
of college extension courses. With bet-

ter education, we might reaynably ex-

pect to see better organization of the
business of farming, more careful saving
of all maniir'nl wastes of the farm, more

intelligent purchase of fertilizing mate-
rials, and a counting in the cost of pro

William (ierrow, who has been at work

I.amli- s- IV)0. 3( ."-

lou 27.1. t!1. .(" c.
Cattle ami. '2nk
Calves-3.- su, 3a 7c.
Mileh cows ."ill, $H0.

on the school building for the last few
months.

Mrs. A. C. Bailey, and her daughter,
Mrs. I.ettie Bailey Smith, went to
Brookficld on Tuesday, to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Smith for a short time.

Mrs. Chester Ho'od from Smith Roval- -

duction the cost of putting back In the
soil the amount of fertility removed byIN BOSTON MARKETS.

Hennery Eggs Scarce and Prices Firm forton, was in town on Monday, to attend

Why Don't You Light Your Country
Place by Electricity?

We can light your house, grounds, barns, creamery, or any build-

ings, by electricity at no mora coat than kroane. Easily oper-
ated and kept in order cost within reach of anroa-N- OT an
expensive outfit. The cost averages 3 or less than you will pay' for current bought of an ordinary company.

Ask for our new Catalogue D which wl'l give you full particulars.
Write us or see C. E. Searles, our general agent at Barre, or J. L.
Arkley, Barre.

Brackett Shaw & Lunt Co,,
Somersworlh. N. H. Boston, Mass.

Butter Market Quiet.

Boston. Oct. Ifi. The demand for but
the auction of the household elfects of
the late Dr. S. X. Could, and Mrs.

the crop, without which we cannot hope
to keep up the producing power of the
land.

Farmer Needs

"But the problem of short-sighte- d

farming cannot be solved by farmers
alone. Ther are certain phases of this
question which should be considered by

ter is still very quiet in the local mar-
ket, and deilers are having some trouble
in effecting sales at the prices they ask.

Gould, his wife. The latter has no
definite plans for the future, but will
give possession of the house soon.

A lot of storatji' butter ik wing used, and
all thoughtful people, lonscrvauon sim-

ply means saving the denial of some of
the only excuse for the present quota-
tions Deems to be the cost to the whole andsalers. I he cheese market also is quiet,
hut bullish advices from the country re1

the wants of y that the needs of the
future may be supplied. During the lust
third of th past century, farm prodGreat Sales strain sales at the expense of prices

At the samn time, however, sales at the ucts often sold for barely enough to pay
for the labor of producing them, fn that
time of grptt plenty, a system of dis

extreme quotations are few and small.are the exception with most
Hennery cffirs are scarce anil in demand
at firm prices, but there i very much tributing farm products was built' up

which has nowhere been equalled forless call for the other grades, prices 01

Cadum is a safe and effective remedy for rashes,
pimples, blotches, eruptions, chafing, ringworm, etc. It
is gratifying for mothers to know that these troubles
can be quickly relieved by this remarkable healing
salve. It is antiseptic ad destroys disease germs.
Trial box 10c Large box 25c At all druggists

houses but they are the rule at
our crest cash store. The
reason is our

Cash System
which is the all year 'round
guarantee of The Most For
Your Mnejr.

Grasp your opportunities in
our advertisements in the

Boston Sunday Papers
If you can't come to tho store

expensivenp-s- . It is estimated that the
farmer receives only about one-thir- d of
the money paid by the consumer for his

product.
"Now that land is becoming more

scarce and more capital musf be used in

the busincs of farming, if the cost of

keeping goo 1 the fertility of the soil i.i

added to the cot of production, and if
the farmer receives the profit to which
he is entitled, we cannot expect to retain

which are no more than steady.
Jobbing quotations:
Butter Kuncy northern creamery,

tube 33. jiff 'He, boxes 34 j ft 3,h', prints
3."f 3i!c. fancv western creamery, spruce
tubs 33(S33-iV- , ash tubs 3 '.. (o i)3c, good
to choice creamery 2!rR31e.

Cheese w York twins, fancy 1S'j
(n lflc. fair to good 17f lKc, Young Amer-
ica 10C2iV, sage lfl'ic

Kl'cs F.inry henrtry 4tlfff4Sc. choice

24 Years' Work
No Repairs

A Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream Separator
has dona work equal to 24 years In a w

dairy without needing adjustment or repairs.
Here is the record:

Hours in use 1,200
Pounds separated 1,080,000
Turns of crank 3,155,760
Turns of bowl 1,152.000,000
Oil used Only 3 quarts
Time oiling.. '..About 4 minutes
Adjusting and repairs'. .None

eastern 42'" 14c. fresh western, ertra 30
ORDER BY MAIL fi 41c, firsts 32(S34c, storage 2i!(i .28c.

Hougiilen & CuNcn Go,

"New Fng'md's Great Cash Hire."
BOSTON. MASS.

our present expensive method of petting
farm prixlnct from producer to consumer
without having the cost of living bur-

densome to the people. European coun-

tries have found relief in parcels post
and in societies and among
buyers. Why nof we?

"Our aim should be neither high prices;
nor low prices rgardlcss of future con-- 1

sequences, but rather to secure an ahun-- i

dance and permanent supply of food for
the people at a fair price to them and;
at the same time at a fair price to the;
producers, for in this way alone can the
nun be kept on the land who will do;

Every Tubular is just as durable, just as well made and just as economi-
cal as that one.

The Tabular la the. only separator balding anch a record the only
separator that could stand such a test. Dairy Tubulars have waist low
supply cans enclosed self-oilin- g gears a simp'e bowl suspended from a
friutionless ballbearing. I handle Tubulars and want to bow that
they increase dairy profits 25 to 150 per cent. Come in when you can.
Let me give you a catalog.

J. L. ARKLEY, Barre, Vt.

CATTLE PRICES WEAKER.

Fairly Heavy Supply anj Slack Demand

at Brighton.
Briahton. lass.. Oct. Ifi. Fairly

heavy cattle receipt in the Brighton
market morning and a slack
demand broke prices on beef cat-

tle, but other quotations were steady
and imchanucd.

During the week the 'arrivals at
Brighton included 5 cars from the Bos-

ton & Albany. 2!' cars from New York
state, 11 cars from the ct, and 3 cars

awav with the short-sighte- d farming.'

A Log on the Track
of sheep for exiort. Beoint at Water- -

town for the day were .1,1 cars, including J of the fast express means serious trou-
ble ahead if not removed, so does lossall kin ls 01 't'Hk.

aira'n f appetite. It means lack of vitality.( lioi-- e, heavy cattle were
los of strength and nerve weakness.
If appetite fails, take Electric Bitters)

scarce, anrl heavy 1e r would have
hroiiL'ht to 8 wilts if any had been
available. Offerings were sol.l at fi'j quickly to overcome the cause by toning

up the stomach and curing the indiges-
tion. Michael IlcRsheiincr of Lincoln,
Neb., hs 1 siek oer three years, but
six liottles of Electric Bitters put him
right on his fet again. They have helped
thousands. They give pure blood, strong
nervs. good digestion. Only cents
at the Bid Cross l'lmrtua v. Advt.

Manure Spreaders
may be used to good advantage now. I have in stck
two sizes of the Worcester Kemp. The Success and

the 20th Century.

Sulky Plows
A lare shipment of Syracuse and Eddy Sulky Plows

just received.

A. W. ALLEN, Averill MOis
South Main Street

UNDERTAKERS
Licensed Embalmers

NIGHT OR DAY CALLS
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT

ATTENTION

PERRY & NOONAN
Depot Square, Telephones, 4251-2-- 3

Average cattle sold at , t" ti'i cents,
and ordinary lots at 4' j to 4t cents.

f inns werp e"iiT. under a heavy
supply of low-trad- e sto'-k-. The lw- -t

coon sol.l at 4'-.- . to . cent, with ordi-

nary cows at 3"i t' 3U cents, fanners
were easier st 2 '4 to 3 cents. BuMs were
steady at 3'. to 4 rents for tho best and
2'-.- . to 3 ronts for holonas.

Veal lvc were firm an I prices wore
well "istaitied. at ft to ! routs for the
V-- t. f to 7 cents for avcra-- and 4 to

certs for grasor.
IIik.'s w-- al- - firm, brt bcarr nos

were in better supply. The t hisvy
iift-.- hrmijfht H t" J'j cents, and y

a little morr. r l:nry Mo k
anl milor pig nld at C t 7 etnt
and lnars at 3 to 4 cents.

If yon want your deer head mount
ed fropey send it to CASTOR 5 A

lor Infant and Children.

Ths Kbd YcaH3i3 Always Bought
GEO. S. TUTTLE,

TAXIDERMIST.
eoCTH RTEGATE. VERMOHT.

fceod ftpr file lut tg. Bears tha
Ta frar' vietriMca. Xihi mrthivl.


